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States of India (Part 3)
TRIPURA
Particulars

Description

Area

10,491.69 km2

Population

36,71,032 *

Capital

Agartala

Principal Languages Bengali and Kokborok

Tripura: At a Glance
Tripura is a state in North-East India which borders Bangladesh, Mizoram and Assam. It is
surrounded by Bangladesh on its north, south and west: the length of its international
border is 856 km (84 per cent of its total border). It shares a 53 km long border with Assam
and a 109 km long border with Mizoram. The state is connected with the rest of India by
only one road (NH-44) that runs through the hills to the border of Karimganj District in
Assam and then winds through the states of Meghalaya, Assam and North Bengal to
Calcutta.
Particulars

Description

Other Languages

English, Hindi, Manipuri, Chakma

Altitude

12.80 meters

Temperature

Summer :20 to 36° C.
Winter :7 to 27° C. Winter 2°. C Min

Rainy Season

June to August

Average rainfall

2500 mm per annum

International Border

856 Km.

Literacy rate

73.66% ( As recorded in 2001 Census)
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At the time of Tripura's merger with effect from October 15 1949 with the Indian Union,
the major mode of farming was shifting cultivation or 'jhum', which produced little surplus.
A small proportion of the plain lands of the State were under settled agriculture undertaken
by Bengalis, and the main crop was rice. Most of the plain lands of the State were not under
cultivation and were covered with cane-brakes and marshes. Thus at the time of formation
of the State, the economy was predominantly agricultural and forest-based, with no
industrial base, a low level of urbanization and limited infrastructure
UTTARAKHAND
Particulars

Description

Area

53,484 sq. km

Population

1,01,16,752 *

Capital

Dehradun

Principal Languages Hindi, Garhwali, Kumaoni
History
Uttarakhand finds mention in the ancient Hindu scriptures as Kedarkhand, Manaskhand
and Himavant. The Kushanas, Kunindas, Kanishka, Samudra Gupta, the Pauravas, Katuris,
Palas, the Chandras and Panwars and the British have ruled it in turns. It is often called the
Land of the Gods (Dev Bhoomi) because of its various holy places and abundant shrines. The
hilly regions of Uttarakhand offer pristine landscapes to the tourists.
The State of Uttarakhand was earlier a part of the United Province of Agra and Awadh,
which came into existence in 1902. In 1935, the name of State was shortened to the United
Province. In January 1950, the United Province was renamed as Uttar Pradesh and
Uttaranchal remained a part of Uttar Pradesh before it was carved out of Uttar Pradesh on
09 November 2000. It is incepted as the 27th State of India.
Located in the foothills of the Himalayas, the State has international boundaries with China
(Tibet) in the north and Nepal in the east. On its North-West lies Himachal Pradesh, while
on the south is Uttar Pradesh.
Agriculture
About 90 per cent of the population of Uttarakhand depends on agriculture. The total
cultivated area in the State is 7, 67, 571 hectares.
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Industry and Minerals

The State is rich in mineral deposits like limestone, marble, rock phosphate, dolomite,
magnesite, copper graphite, gypsum, etc. The number of small-scale industries is 34,231
providing employment to 1,77,677 persons, with an investment of Rs.14,965,67 crore
Irrigation and Energy
Agricultural land under irrigation is 5, 49, 381 hectares. The State has excellent potential
for hydropower generation. There are a number of hydro-electric projects on the rivers
Yamuna, Bhagirathi, Bhilangana, Alaknanda, Mandakini, Saryu Gauri, Kosi and Kali
generating electricity. Total hydropower potential approximately 25,450 MW. Projects
allotted to various agencies 13,667 MW. Out of 15,761 villages, 15,241 villages have been
electrified.
Transport
Roads: The total length of metalled roads in Uttarakhand is 29,939 km. The length of PWD
roads is 22,623 km. The length of roads built by local bodies is 15,041 km.
Railways: The main railway stations are Dehradun, Hardwar, Roorkee, Kotdwar, Kashipur,
Udhamsingh Nagar, Haldwani, Ramnagar and Kathgodam.
Aviation: There are air strips at Jolly Grant (Dehradun), and Pantnagar (Udham Singh
Nagar). Air strips at Naini-Seni (Pithoragarh), Gauchar (Chamoli) and Chinyalisaur
(Uttarkashi) are under construction. From this year Pawan Hans Ltd., has started helicopter
service from Rudraprayag to Kedarnath for pilgrims.
Festivals
The world-famous Kumbh Mela/Ardh Kumbh Mela is held at Hardwar at every
twelfth/sixth year interval. Other prominent fairs/festivals are : Devidhura Mela
(Champawat), Purnagiri Mela (Champawat), Nanda Devi Mela (Almora), Gauchar Mela
(Chamoli), Baisakhi

(Uttarkashi), Magha

Mela

(Uttarkashi), Uttaraini

Mela

(Bageshwar), Vishu Mela (Jaunsar Bhabar), Peerane-Kaliyar (Roorkee), and Nanda Devi Raj
Jat Yatra held every twelfth year.
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Tourist Centres

Prominent places of pilgrimage/tourist interests are Gangotri, Yamunotri. Badrinath,
Kedarnath, Hardwar, Rishikesh, Hemkund Sahib, Nanakmatta, etc. Kailash Mansarovar
Yatra can be performed through Kumaon region. The world-famous Valley of Flowers,
Pindari Glacier, Roop Kund, Dayara Bugyal, Auli, and hill stations like Mussoorie,
Dehradun, Chakrata, Nainital, Ranikhet, Bageshwar, Bhimtal, Kausani, and Lansdowne etc.
are the other tourist destinations.
UTTAR PRADESH
Particulars

Description

Area

2,40,928 sq. km

Population

19,95,81,477 *

Capital

Lucknow

Principal Languages Hindi and Urdu

History and Geography
The history of Uttar Pradesh is very ancient and interesting. It is recognised in the later
Vedic Age as Brahmarshi Desha or Madhya Desha. Many great sages of the Vedic times like
Bhardwaja, Gautam, Yagyavalkaya, Vashishtha, Vishwamitra and Valmiki flourished in this
state. Several sacred books of the Aryans were also composed here. Two great epics of
India, Ramayana and Mahabharata, appear to have been inspired by Uttar Pradesh.
In the sixth century B.C., Uttar Pradesh was associated with two new religions Jainism and Buddhism. It was at Sarnath that Buddha preached his first sermon and laid
the foundations of his order, and it was in Kushinagar in Uttar Pradesh, where Buddha
breathed his last. Several centres in Uttar Pradesh like Ayodhya, Prayag, Varanasi and
Mathura became reputed centres of learning. In the medieval period, Uttar Pradesh passed
under Muslim rule and led the way to new synthesis of Hindu and Islamic cultures.
Ramananda and his Muslim disciple Kabir, Tulsidas, Surdas and many other intellectuals
contributed to the growth of Hindi and other languages.
Uttar Pradesh preserved its intellectual excellence even under the British administration.
The British combined Agra and Oudh into one province and called it United Provinces of
Agra and Oudh. The name was shortened to the United Provinces in 1935. In January 1950
the United Provinces was renamed as Uttar Pradesh.
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The State is bound by Uttarakhand and Himachal Pradesh in the north, Haryana in the west,
Madhya Pradesh in the South and Bihar in the east. Uttar Pradesh can be divided into two
distinct regions (i) Southern Hills and (ii) Gangetic Plain.
Agriculture
Agriculture is the main occupation of 66 per cent of the population of the State. The net
cultivated area in the state is 164.17 lakh hectares.
Industry and Minerals
There were 6,12,338 Small Scale Industries with involving a total investment of 7172 crore,
as per earlier records.
Under the public sector, mining of limestone, magnesite, coal, rock phosphate, dolomite and
silicon-sand is carried out. The bulk production of minor and some of the major minerals
like limestone, silica-sand, magnesite, pyrophyllite and diaspore is mostly with the private
sector. Important mineral based industries include large cement plants in Sonebhadra.
Irrigation and Power
UP Power Corporation, UP State Power Generation and UP Hydel Power Corporation had
been formed by reorganising UP State Electricity Board on 14 January 2000.
During 2001-02 the total installation capacity was 4659 MW, in 2006-07 it was 5011
MW which has now been raised up to 5077 MW. During the year 2001-02 the total power
production was 226330 lakh KW and in the year 2006-07 it was 229692 which at present
227099 during the year 2007-08. The total consumption of power during the year 200102 was 253301 lakh KW.
Power is an important input to accelerate the process of economic growth. The installed
capacity of re-organized Uttar Pradesh during Tenth Five Year Plan was 7821.82 MW.
Only 56.6 per cent of 97135 villages were electrified and 7.88 lakh private tubewells were
energised. At the time of inception the total installed capacity of UPSEB, including thermal
and hydro, was 2,635 MW which has now been raised to 5414 MW (derated 5,885.75
MW).
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Transport
Roads: The total road length of PWD in the State is 146728 km. This includes 3820 km of
national highways, 8391 km of state highways, 119726 of other district roads and 134517
km of rural roads.
Railways: Lucknow is the main junction of the northern network. Other important railway
junctions are Agra, Kanpur, Allahabad, Mughalsarai, Jhansi, Moradabad, Varanasi, Tundla,
Gorakhpur, Gonda, Faizabad, Bareilly and Sitapur.
Aviation: There are airports at Lucknow, Kanpur, Varanasi, Allahabad, Agra, Jhansi, Bareilly,
Hindon (Ghaziabad), Gorakhpur, Sarsawa (Saharanpur) and Fursatganj (Rae-Barelli).
Festivals
The biggest congregation, perhaps of the world, Kumbha Mela is held at Allahabad every
twelfth year and Ardh kumbh Mela every sixth year. Magh Mela is also held at Allahabad in
January when the people come in large number to have a dip in the holy Sangam.
Among other fairs is the fortnight long Jhoola fair of Mathura, Vrindavan and Ayodhya,
when dolls are placed in gold and silver jhoolas or cradles. A dip in the Ganga on Kartik
Poornamasi is supposed to be the holiest and there are big congregations at
Garhmukteshwar, Soran, Rajghat, Kakora, Bithur, Kanpur, Allahabad, Varanasi and
Ayodhya. A famous cattle fair is held at Bateswar in Agra district.
Dewa in Barabanki district has became famous because of the Muslim saint Waris Ali Shah.
Besides, important festivals of the Hindus, Muslims, etc., are widely celebrated in the State.
Tourist Centres
Uttar Pradesh has varied attractions for all kinds of tourists. Besides ancient places of
pilgrimage like Varanasi, Vindhyachal, Ayodhya, Chitrakoot, Prayag, Naimisharanya,
Mathura, Vrindavan, Dewa Sharief, Dargah of Sheikh Saleem Chisti in Fatehpur Sikri,
Sarnath, Shravasti, Kushinagar, Sankisa, Kampil, Piprahwa and Kaushambi, places like Agra,
Ayodhya, Sarnath, Varanasi, Lucknow, Jhansi, Gorakhpur, Jaunpur, Kannauj, Mahoba,
Devgarh, Bithur, and Vindhyachal have rich treasures of Hindu and Islamic architecture
and culture.
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WEST BENGAL
Particulars

Description

Area

88,752 sq. km

Population

9,13,47,736 *

Capital

Kolkata

Principal Languages Bengali

History and Geography
The name of Bengal or Bangla is derived from the ancient kingdom of Vanga, or Banga. In
early Sanskrit literature references to the name of Banga occur, through its early history is
almost obscure until the 3rd century BC. However, Stone Age tools dating back 20,000
years have been excavated in the State. Remnants of civilization in the region date back four
thousand years, when the region was settled by Dravidian, Tibetan-Burman, and AustroAsiatic peoples. The region was a part of the Vanga kingdom of ancient India. The kingdom
of Magadh was formed in the 7th century BC, consisting of the Bihar and Bengal regions. It
was one of the four main kingdoms of India at period of Mahaveera and Buddha, and was
consisted of several Janapadas. During the rule of dynasty, the Magadha Empire extended
over nearly all of South Asia, including Afghanistan and parts of Persia under Ashoka the
Great in the 3rd centuy BC. Bengal was referred to as Ganaridai by the ancient Greeks
around 100 BC, meaning, speculatively, a land with the river Ganga in its seat of the Gupta
Empire.
The first recorded independent king of Bengal was Shashank, reigning around the early 7th
century. After a period of anarchy, the Buddhist Pala dynasty ruled the region for four
hundred years, followed by a shorter region of the Hindu Sena dynasty.
During the 12th century Islam made its first appearance in Bengal when the Sufi
missionaries arrived. Later, occasional Muslim raiders reinforced the process of conversion
by building mosques, madrassas, and Sufi Khanqahh. During the 14th century, the former
kingdom became known as the Sultanate of Bengal, ruled intermittently with the Sultanate
of Delhi. Bengal was ruled by various Muslim rulers and governors till the Mughal period
in the 16th century.
After the Mughals, history of modern Bengal begins with the advent of European and
English trading companies. Battle of Plassey in 1757 changed the course of history when
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the English first gained a strong foothold in Bengal and India. In 1905 it was partitioned to
achieve some political returns but people's growing movement under the auspices of
Congress led to the reunion in 1911. This triggered off hectic movement for freedom which
culminated with Independence in 1947, and partition.
After 1947, the merger of native princely states began which ended with its final
reorganisation in 1956 (as per Recommendations of the States Reorganisation Act, 1956)
when some Bengali speaking areas of a neighbouring State were transferred to West Bengal.
The land frontiers of the State touch Bangladesh in the east and are separated from Nepal in
the west, Bhutan lies in the north-east, while Sikkim is on the north. On the west are the
States of Bihar and Jharkhand, while on the South lies Odisha and the Bay of Bengal washes
its southern frontiers.
Agriculture
Agriculture is the main source of income for about 70 per cent of the population. Jute and
rice are the principle crops grown in the State, along with the tea, maize tobacco and
sugarcane. The State Government is concerned with activities relating to policy decisions on
agricultural producing and productivity, and its extension through technology generation,
transfer of technology, ensuring availability and timely distribution of agriculture inputs
specially seeds, fertilizers, subsidy, credit etc. along with support service through soil
conservation, water conservations, seed testing, seed certification, plan production, quality
control of fertilizers and pesticides etc.
Industry
The salient features of the State policy on industrial promotion and economic development
are to welcome foreign technology and investment, private sector investment in power
generation, improvement and upgradation of industrial infrastructure. The thrust areas are
petrochemicals and downstream industries, electronics and information technology, iron
and steel, metallurgical and engineering, textile, leather and leather products, food
processing, medicinal plants, edible oil, vegetable processing and aquaculture.
In the recent years the flow of investment in the districts like Bankura, Midnapur, Burdwan
and Purulia has been quite impressive.
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The effort of the State Government to accelerate investment in the State has reflected in
investment proposals through EMIs. During 2010, West Bengal received 209 IEMs with
investment proposals of Rs.42,765 crores and employment potential of 58859 persons.
Major investments are taking place in mine, steel plants, forging, pig iron etc. The easy
availability of power, removal of freight equalisation, close proximity to areas with natural
resources relevant to the industry, and a labour force, traditionally skilled in operating iron
and steel units are factors that have influenced the surge in investment in this sector. In
recent years, investment in the chemical and cement industry has also picked up.
The State Government is focused on developing Special Economic Zones (SEZs). It
encourages hassle free manufacturing and trading for export promotion. Around 80 per
cent investment takes place in IT/ITES sector and 2 per cent in biotech sector. In West
Bengal, there are three 5 functional Special Economic Zones- Falta (multi products),
Manikanchan (gems and jewellery) and WIPRO (ITEs)), Dalmiya & Co Ltd. (Leather, IT/IteS)
and Unitech High (IT/ITeS).
An airport city (Aerotropolis) is coming up in the Durgapur-Asansol region in Bardhaman
district. The estimated project cost is Rs.10,000 crores and is expected to be completed by
2015. The project area consists of an Airport, It and Industrial Park, Institutional area,
Supporting Township and Rehabilitation and EWS zone.
The chemical and petrochemical sector is also an important area of investment in the State.
The State has received approval from the Central Government for setting up Petroleum,
Chemical Investment Region (PCPIR) in the existing Haldia mainland and additional
processing area in Nayachar Island. Proposed investment for infrastructure development of
Nayachar Island is approximately Rs.8,400 crore with employment potential of 50,000
persons.
Dishergarh Power Supply Co. Ltd. (DPSCL) has proposed to set up a 2x270 MW thermal
power plant at Raghunathpur Indutrial Park. The proposed investment of the project
is Rs.3024 crore.
The Food Processing Industries and Horticulture Department of the State Government
promotes food-processing industries in the State.
The State has identified the Information Technology (IT) sector as a priority sector for
growth. The IT Hub at Salt Lake in Kolkata is India's first fully integrated electronic complex
spread over 150 acres of green pollution free area near airport.
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Power andIrrigation
State, Central and Private Utilities constitute a vibrant power sector in West Bengal. West
Bengal State Electricity Distribution Company Limited (WBSEDCL), West Bengal State
Electricity Transmission Company Limited (WBPDCL), West Bengal State Electricity
Transmission Company Limited (WBSETCL), West Bengal Power Development Corporation
Limited (WBPDCL) and Durgapur Projects Limited (DPL) are in the State. CESC Limited and
Dishergarh Power Supply Company Limited (DPSC) are positioned in the private and joint
sector respectively. The State also receives Central Sector power allocations from National
Thermal Power Corporation (NTPC) and National Hydel Power Corporation (NHPC) plants
in the East/North-east and through bilateral understandings from DVC.
Peak demand in the State at present is nearly 6000 MV. It is growing steadily over the years.
Most of the demand in the State is met by thermal power. The total installed capacity of
WBPDCL is around 3610 MW, DPL 641 MW and CESC 1225MW. A unique project of its
kind, the 4x225 MW Purulia Pumped Storage Project under WBSEDCL, plays a significant
role in peak demand management in the State.
Apart from these, solar, wind, hydro and biomass based power plants established by the
West Bengal Renewable Energy Development Agency (WBREDA) and captive generation
units set up by various industrial houses. Further, West Bengal Green Energy Development
Corporation Limited (WBGEDCL) was established some time back with the objective of
promoting investment in Grid-connected renewal energy projects and in various green
energy sources. The other objective is to develop and execute special renewal energy
projects on commercial basis.
Transport
Transport Department looks after provision of transport facilities and infrastructure on
road, inland water and air within the domain of State Government. It also provides
administrative and legal framework for the same. Its activities include issue of licences and
permits. The length of roads as on 31st March, 2002 has been 91,970km including 1898
km of National Highways. The length of roads under State Highway is 3533 km, under
PWD 12,565km and that of the district roads 42,479km respectively.
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Tourism has emerged as one of the largest service sector industries of the world.
Internationally, this boom is travel and tourism industry is expected to continue, and will be
an opportunity for every region in the world to be part of this process. India is also
becoming a leading international tourist destination. Against this backdrop, the Department
of Tourism in West Bengal has been making concerted efforts to boost the tourism industry
in the State. West Bengal is endowed with distinct natural attractions like impressive
mountain range, virgin forests, variety of wildlife, verdant tea gardens, meandering rivers,
sandy beaches and the world's largest mangrove forests, the Sunderbans. Along with this,
the State also has a rich tradition of art, craft, cultural and cuisine. All these facets, together,
make West Bengal a highly potential tourist destination.
ANDAMAN & NICOBAR ISLANDS
Particulars

Description

Area

8,249 sq. km

Population

3,79,944 *

Capital

Port Blair

Principal Languages Hindi, Nicobarese, Bengali, Tamil, Malayalam, Telugu
History and Geography
The Union Territory of the Andaman and Nicobar Islands, is situated between 6° and 14°
North Latitude and 92° and 94° East Longitude. The islands located north of 10° north
latitude are known as Andaman Group of islands while islands located south of 10° north
latitude are called Nicobar Group of islands. The climate of the islands can be defined as
humid, tropical coastal climate. The islands receive rainfall from both the south west and
north east monsoons and maximum precipitation is between May & December.
The original inhabitants of the islands lived in the forests on hunting and fishing. There are
four Negrito tribes, viz., the Great Andamanese, Onge, Jarawa and Sentinalese in the
Andaman group of islands and two Mongoloid tribes, viz., Nicobarese and Shompens in the
Nicobar group of islands.
Agriculture
A total of area of 8068.71 hectare under agriculture and plantation in the Andaman and
Nicobar Islands was damaged by Tsunami/Earthquake. Out of that paddy and other field
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crops is 2177.70 ha. and 5891.01 ha. under plantation crops. Area under permanent
submergence is 4206.64 hect. with paddy and other field crops.
Paddy, the main food crop, is mostly cultivated in Andaman group of Islands, whereas
Coconut and Areca nut are the cash crops of Nicobar group of Islands. Field crops, namely,
pulses, oilseeds and vegetable are grown followed by paddy during Rabi season. Different
kinds of fruits such as mango, sapota, orange, banana, papaya, pineapple and root crops are
grown on hilly land owned by the farmers. Spices, viz. pepper, clove, nutmeg and cinnamon
are grown under multitier cropping system. Rubber, red oil, palm and cashew are grown on
a limited scale in these Islands.
Industry
There are 1833 registered MSMEs and Handicrafts Units. Two units are 100 per cent export
oriented units in the line of Fish/Prawn processing activity. Apart from this, there are shells
and wood based handicraft units. SSI units are engaged in the production of paints and
varnishes, mini flour mills, soft drinks and beverages, steel furniture and fixtures,
readymade garments, steel gate grills and structures. MSMEs handicraft units are also
engaged in shell crafts, bakery products, rice-milling, furniture-making, etc. The Andaman
and Nicobar Islands Integrated Development Corporation in the Public sector has spread its
wings in the field of Tourism, Fisheries, Industries and Industrial financing and functions as
authorized agents for Alliance Air/Jet Airways/Air Deccan.
Transport
The Motor Transport Department of A & N Administration operates from 13 stations in
Northern and Southern group of islands. The department has a total number of 205 buses
in operation mainly in rural area of A & N islands. Computerized ticketing for ATR express
service has been implemented w.e.f. 15th August, 2007 where advance tickets can be
obtained.
Forests
Recorded forest is 7,171 sq km of the total geographical area of the islands. Many types of
forests are found in the islands, such as tropical wet evergreen, tropical semi-evergreen,
moist deciduous, littoral, mangrove and swamp forests. A large variety of timbers are found
in the Andaman group of islands. The most valuable timbers are padauk and gurjan. These
species are not found in Nicobar.
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Wildlife

There are 96 Wildlife Sanctuaries, 9 National Parks and 1 Biosphere Reserve in these
Islands.
Mammals - Out of 55 terrestrial and 7 Marine mammal species reported so far, 32 species
are endemic.
Birds - As many as 246 species and sub species of birds are reported to inhabit these
Islands, and of these, 99 species and sub species are endemic.
Reptiles - There are 76 terrestrial reptiles of these 24 species are endemic.
Marine Life - Islands harbour more than 1,200 species of fish, 350 species of echinoderms,
1,000 species of Molluscs and many more lower forms of life. Among vertebrates dugongs,
dolphins, whales, salt water crocodiles, sea turtles, sea snakes, etc., are common.
Coral and Coral reefs - So far, 179 species of corals belonging to 61 genera have been
reported. Reefs are mostly fringing type on eastern coast and barrier type on the western
coast.
Tourism
Andaman and Nicobar Islands have been recognised as an eco-friendly tourist’s destination.
As a tourist paradise, these islands have something very special to offer like Cellular Jail,
Ross Island and Havelock Island.
The Andaman tropical evergreen rain forests, beautiful silver sandy beaches, serpentine
mangrove-lines creeks, marine life abounding in rare species of plants, animals, corals, etc.,
provide a memorable experience to the tourists. There is tremendous scope for enjoying
nature in the beach resorts, water sports and adventure water sports, adventure tourism like
trekking, Island camping, Nature trail, Scuba Diving, etc.
Tourism Department runs guest houses in various parts of the Islands for comfortable
accommodation to tourists visiting these Islands. The important places of tourist interest are
Anthropological Museum. Marine Museum, Water Sports Complex, Gandhi Park, North
Bay, Viper Island, Ross Island, Chidiyatapu, (Bird watching), Red Skin Island, Corbyn’s cove
Beach, Islands like Neil Island, Havelock Island, Cinque, Little Andaman, Diglipur (Ross and
Smith), etc.
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As regards the connectivity, the islands are well connected to the mainland by air and sea.
Indian Airlines, Air Deccan, Jetlite operates to Port Blair from Kolkata and Chennai. There
are regular passenger ship service from Chennai, Kolkata and Vishakhapatnam.
CHANDIGARH
Particulars

Description

Area

114 sq km

Population

10,54,686 *

Capital

Chandigarh

Principal Languages Hindi, Punjabi, English

History and Geography
Chandigarh is a fully grown town of most modern architectural splendour. The city nestles
in a picturesque setting in the foothills of Shivalik hills and enjoys the popular epithet the
"City Beautiful". Representative of modern architecture and town planning, the city is a
creation of the French Architect, Le Corbusier. Chandigarh and the area surrounding it
were constituted as a Union Territory on 1 November 1966. It serves as the joint capital of
both Punjab and Haryana States. It is bound on North and West by Punjab and on the East
and South by Haryana.
Administration
Chandigarh Administration is moving on four broad fronts. First, it is our aim to provide,
with the help of information technology, an accessible and transparent administration. We
were among the earliest to implement the provisions of the Right to Information Act. A
number of services, for which citizens earlier had to go to government offices, are now
available on computer and mobile phones. All rules are being reviewed to see what
simplification can be carried out to make them user-friendly. The purpose is to minimise
the exercise of discretion, and minimise the leg work of the citizen in dealing with the
Administration.
Secondly, the Administration is working towards a higher rate of economic growth by
encouraging economic activities which provide greater value addition, such as knowledge
based industries, high-end commercial activity, etc., Chandigarh already has the highest per
capita income in the country
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Thirdly, the Administration is seeking to provide infrastructural services such as electricity
supply, water supply, health and educational services and public transport which should
compare with those in advanced countries. It will take time, but we believe that our
ambitions can be achieved in the medium term.
Fourthly, the Administration is all too conscious of the fact that the benefits of development
do not reach everyone equally. Hence there is a special emphasis on reaching out to those
whom development has by-passed.
Industry
The Administration is developing the Phase-III of the Industrial Area at the revenue estate of
village Mauli Jagran. 152 acres of land have been acquired.
Information Technology
Construction work of Chandigarh Administration's visionary project RGCTP is in its full
swing. Completion of Phase III will provide direct employment to 35000 professionals,
thereby increasing the direct employment of RGCTPto 67,000 and would create 2, 00,000
indirect jobs in Chandigarh. The Entrepreneur Development Centre at the RGCTP is being
set up over an area of 1.5 acres approximately. The centre would become operational this
year.
Chandigarh has become a role model in using information technology to provide fast and
user friendly services for the masses. Under the E-Governance initiatives of the Department,
seven more Gram Sampark Centres have been set up in the villages of Dhanas, Khudda
Jassu, Kaimbwala, Raipur Khurd, Raipur Kalan, Makhan Majra and Bahlana in 2007. As
many as seven more Gram Sampark Centres in villages Palsora, Dadu Majra, Hallo Majra,
Khuda Alisher, Daria, Mauli Jagran and Maloya have been made operative.
In addition to the existing Centres some more Sampark Centres have been proposed and
new services like payment of BSNL bills, power bills, water bills, payment of LIC premium,
school fees collection and tube well booking, especially for rural citizens , has also been
incorporated or are being afoot.
The Administration is working on energy conservation. A Work order has been issued to the
Tata BP Solar Ltd. for commissioning the State Level Energy Park at the Botanical Garden.
Under the Solar Lighting initiative, all street lights in the villages would be replaced with
solar based street lights.
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Power
Provisions of sufficient electricity to all the residents of UT are also getting attention of the
Administration. To improve the voltage profile and to reduce the load on the power
distribution network of UT, the Electricity Wing had planned to add 80 MVAR Automatic
Capacitor Banks at various existing 66KV Grid Sub-Station located at different points in the
periphery of UT.
Use of CFL has been made mandatory inside all government buildings. Similarly, all
institutional buildings will have to provide solar lighting in their parking spaces within
their complexes.
The Electricity Wing also achieved its target in reduction of transmission and distribution
losses from 20.89% to 19.29%. The reduction is around 1.5%. Every effort is being made to
reduce the losses further in the next year by another 1.5%.
Rural Development
In order to sensitise the poor and weaker sections of the society about the rights and
different benefits being extended to them by the State Legal Services Authority, 14 legal
awareness seminars have already been organized in different villages of the UT.
Cement concrete paving and underground drains in village Kajheri and Palsora have been
completed. 70 per cent work in village Mauli Jagran has been completed.
Sports
The Administration has opened a Girls Hockey Academy in sector-18 and would shortly
start two more girls academies - one for Cricket and another for Football.
Social Welfare
Social Welfare has been a major focus of the Administration. Many people-friendly and
innovative schemes for them have been launched by Administration. To wipe away the
menace of casteism and encourage the people for inter-caste marriage, a sum of Rs.5,000
was granted to the married couples provided that one of the spouses belongs to SC
Community. The Administration has enhanced the amount to Rs.50,000.
Under the Balika Samridhi Yojana, A sum of Rs.500 is being given to the newly born girl
child in the BPL families. The Chandigarh Administration has decided to set up a
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Preparatory School for Children with Special Needs (for 50 children) which will run in the
premises of PRAYAS Building, Sector 38.
The Vocational Training Centre for Street Children in Maloya with the capacity to provide
training for 900 children is under construction. The Administration has set up a child
helpline.
Health
Telemedicine Project has been launched with state-of-art facilities at Government Medical
College and Hospital, Sector 32, Chandigarh aiming to help needy patients to avail the
expert advice of the doctors of specialized fields in PGI and ensuring them high-quality
medical services.
The Government Multi Speciality Hospital (GMSH), Sector 16 has been upgraded by adding
a Trauma Unit having 28 beds with Emergency Operation Theatres.
The Administration has launched the project for improving the Monitorable Indicators of
Reproductive and Child Health in UT at a cost of Rs.5,273 per mother and her child.
Seven more "State of the art" operation theatres including pre-anesthesia, post-anesthesia
rooms and a post operative ward has been commissioned in Government Medical College
and Hospital, Chandigarh. "SAMARTH" a residential house for mentally retarded individuals
had also been set up in Sector 15, Chandigarh. A huge total of around 5.6 crore has been
sanctioned for the Residential Accommodation of the eligible faculty staff of GMCH.
Education
Chandigarh Administration is coming up with its World Class Project, the multi
institutional 'Chandigarh Education City' at Sarangpur with a total area of 130 acres.
Administration has enhanced the attendance scholarship being given to girl students of
general category from Rs.30 per month to Rs.250 per month for a period for Class 1st to
5th. For ensuring enrolment and education among schedule caste boys and girls,
Administration has also decided to increase the attendance scholarship being given to the
Scheduled Castes students studying in Class 1st to 8th from Rs.30 per month to Rs.250 per
month in the age group of 6 to 14 years.
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It has been decided to increase the scholarship to the meritorious SC/ST students of Class
9th to 12th; it has been now increased to Rs.300 per month whereas it was Rs.20/- and 25/earlier.
Chandigarh Administration has also decided to exempt the tuition fees of Muslims,
Christians, Other Backward Classes, Handicapped, Ward of Freedom Fighters, Exserviceman, widows and divorcees having family income below Rs.1.5 lakh per year. For the
children belonging to low income groups and slum based families, it has decided to give
incentive of Rs.250 per month to rope in the children presently not enrolled in any school
on their fresh enrolment.
Tourism
Administration has taken many innovative and novel measures like Wedding Tourism. With
the focus on extending efficient medical, educational and entertainment oriented facilities,
Administration is promoting Cinematic Tourism, Sports Tourism and Medical Tourism in a
big way. Chandigarh International Airport will prove to be a big leap for Tourism in the
region.
Municipal Corporation
Municipal Corporation Chandigarh has upgraded the Sewage Treatment Plant at Diggian at
a cost of Rs.28 crore. MC also bagged the 1st prize both in water supply and
sewage/drainage services from the Government of India, which was awarded by the Prime
Minister of India.
A Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition System has been installed at a cost of Rs.700
crore to keep surveillance and monitor the water supply. It will save power consumption,
reduce operation and maintenance cost by approximately Rs.3 crore annually.
To save portable water and provide additional water for landscaping, a project amounting
to Rs.36 crores has been taken up. This project will generate 10 MGD tertiary water. The
existing Dhobi Ghat of Sector 15 has been converted into Automatic Laundry Marts, the
first of its kind in India.
Adding another milestone to up-gradation of the environment in city beautiful, The
Municipal Corporation has set up a Solid Waste Processing Plant at Dadu Majra at a cost
of Rs.30.00 crores on 10 acres. The plant is one of its kinds in northern India.
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Chandigarh Administration comprehending the need for a user friendly transport system
has decided to launch a Mass Rapid Transport System. The UT Administration and the State
Governments of Punjab and Haryana have come together for the implementation of the
project.
CTU has computerized 70 per cent of its working and is in the process of further
computerization. The Undertaking is also in the process of installing a Global Positioning
System to monitor its fleet in a phased manner.
GOVERNMENT OF NCT OF DELHI
Particulars

Description

Area

1,483 sq. km

Population

1,67,53,235 *

Capital

Delhi

Principal Languages Hindi, Punjabi, Urdu & English

History and Geography
Delhi finds prominent reference right from the times of the epic Mahabharata. Its control
passed from one ruler/dynasty to another, beginning with the Mauryas, Pallavas, Guptas of
Central India, and then to the Turks and Afghan during the 13th to 15th centuries, and
finally to the Mughals in the 16th century. In the latter half of the 18th century and early
19th century, the British rule was established in Delhi. In 1911, Delhi became the centre of
all activities after the capital was shifted from Kolkata. It was made a Union Territory in
1956. Lying in the northern part of the country, Delhi is surrounded by Haryana on all
sides except the east, where it borders with Uttar Pradesh. The 69th Constitutional
amendment is a milestone in Delhi's history, as it got a Legislative Assembly with the
enactment of the National Capital Territory Act, 1991.
Agriculture
The principal food crops are wheat, bajra, jowar, gram and maize. However, emphasis has
now shifted from food crops to vegetables and fruit crops, dairy, poultry-farming,
floriculture, etc., as these are more remunerative than food crops in the territory.
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Industry
Delhi is not only the largest commercial centre in northern India, but also the largest centre
of small industries. These are manufacturing a wide variety of items like television, tape
recorders, light engineering machines and automobile parts, sports goods, bicycles and PVC
goods including footwear textiles, fertilizers, medicines, hosiery, leather goods, software, etc.
Delhi’s new millennium industrial policy, emphasizes setting up of high-tech and
sophisticated industries in electronics, telecommunications, software industries, IT enabling
services, etc. The industries, which are non-polluting and encourage high value addition
and depend largely on skilled manpower, are being promoted. DSIDC is setting up Training
Institute for Gems and Jewellery and Assaying and Hallmarking Centre at Okhla in the
building of Hitech Vocational Centre.
For the purpose of relocating industrial units functioning in residential nonconforming
areas, the Government of NCT of Delhi took possession of 1900 acres of land at village
Bawana, Holambi Kalan and Holambi Khurd for developing new industrial estates. Bawana
Industrial area developed by DSIDC is the largest in Asia and is spread over 1900 acres of
land. At Narela 900 plots have been developed and allotted and another 600 plots are being
developed. Work of construction of 378 flatted factories at Jhilmil Industrial Area for
relocation of smaller units has been completed. 450 acres of land have been taken for
development at the Bhorgaarh industrial estates. In addition to the above, 652 hectares of
land is being acquired for development into a huge industrial area in Kanjhawala/Kerala.
Irrigation and Power
Due to fast urbanisation of the rural areas of Delhi, cultivable command area under
irrigation is getting reduced day by day. Two schemes, namely, "Keshopur Effluent
Irrigation Scheme Phase-III" and "Improvement and Extension of Effluent Irrigation System
from Coronation Treatment Plant" are under execution. Irrigation of about 350 hectares
with state tube-wells and 1,376 hectares from effluent water is being provided in the rural
area of NCT of Delhi. In addition about 4,900 hectares of land is being irrigated from
western Yamuna Canal network.
The firm availability of power for Delhi from its own generating units at Rajghat Power
Houses, IP Station and Gas Turbines including Badarpur Thermal Station is of the order of
850-900 MW. The remaining power is drawn from Northern Regional Grid. Delhi has also
envisaged a number of generating projects to be taken up. Pragati Combined Cycle Power
Project has been established at Indraprastha Estate. A 330 MW Pragati Power Project under
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construction is scheduled to be commissioned soon. The test run for its first phase of 100
MW has already started. The work of newly planned 330 MW gas based power plant under
Pragati-II and 1000 MW power plant planned at Bawana is going on. Existing coal-based
Indraprastha plant is being replaced by 1000 MW gas based plant.
To streamline the distribution of power, DVB has been privatised and Delhi is now served
by the two of the best electric utilities in India, BSES and Tata Power (NDPL).
Transport
Delhi is well connected by roads, rail and air with all parts of India. It has three airportsIndira Gandhi International Airport for the international flights, Palam Airport for domestic
air services and Safdarjung Airport for training purposes. It has three important railway
stations - Delhi Junction, New Delhi Railway Station and Nizamuddin Railway Station.
Delhi has three inter-state bus terminals at Kashmeri Gate, Sarai Kale Khan and Anand
Vihar.
Keeping in view the rising vehicular pollution and chaotic traffic condition in the city of
Delhi, it has been decided to start Mass Rapid Transit System (MRTS) in Delhi. The Project is
under implementation and is uses the state-of-the-art modern technology. The metro rail
project runs in Delhi. Now Delhi Metro comprises six lines with a total length of around
190km.
Festivals
Being a cosmopolitan city, all major festivals of India are celebrated here. Moreover, some
tourism festivals have become regular annual events of Delhi. Delhi Tourism and
Transportation Development Corporation organises Roshnara Festival, Shalimar Festival,
Qutab Festival, Winter Carnival, Garden Tourism Festival, Jahane-Khusrao Festival and
Mango Festival every year.
Tourist Places
Important tourist places are Lal Quila (Red Fort), Jama Masjid, Qutab Minar, India Gate,
Laxmi Narian Mandir (Birla Mandir), Humayun’s tomb, Lotus Temple, etc. Delhi Tourism
and Transportation Development Corporation Limited conducts city sight-seeing and
excursion tours. The Corporation has also introduced adventure tourism activities such as
para-sailing, rock-climbing and boating in Delhi. The Corporation has also developed
DELHI HAAT, where beverages and food items of different states are available at one place.
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More such HAATs are planned in different parts of Delhi. The Corporation is also running
Coffee Homes in different parts of Delhi. The "Garden of five Senses" has also been opened
in the South District of Delhi, which attracts a lot of tourists visiting Delhi
DADRA AND NAGAR HAVELI
Particulars

Description

Area

491 sq km

Population

3,42,853 *

Capital

Silvassa

Principal Languages Gujarati, Hindi

History and Geography
After prolonged skirmishes between the Portuguese and the Marathas, on 17 December,
1779, the Maratha Government assigned the aggregated revenue of Rs 12,000 in a few
villages of this territory to the Protuguese as compensation to ensure their friendship. The
Portuguese ruled this territory until its liberation by the people on 2 August, 1954. From
1954 till 1961, the territory functioned almost independently by what was known as "Free
Dadra and Nagar Haveli Administration". However, the territory was merged with the
Indian Union on 11 August, 1961, and since then, is being administered by the Government
of India as a Union Territory. After liberation of the territory from Portuguese rule,
a Varishtha Panchayat was working as an advisory body of the Administration. This was
dissolved in August 1989, and a Pradesh Council for Dadra and Nagar Haveli District
Panchayat and 11 Village Panchayats were constituted as per constitutional amendments at
All India level. The UT of Dadra and Nagar Haveli has an area of 491 sq km, and it is
surrounded by Gujarat and Maharashtra. It consists of two pockets namely, Dadra and
Nagar Haveli. The nearest railway station is at Vapi, which is 18 km from Silvassa.
Agriculture
Dadra and Nagar Haveli is a predominantly rural area with about 79 per cent tribal
population. It has about 21,115 hectares under cultivation. Major crop is paddy (Kharif)
while Nagli and other hill millets are crops of the area. Among fruits Mango, Chiku and
Banana, etc., are also produced. Forests cover 40 per cent of the total geographical area.
Sugarcane cultivation has also been taken up in a big way since the last few years. And
efforts are afoot to adopt a multiple cropping system in assured irrigated areas. The organic
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farming scheme will shortly be implemented in Dudhani and Mandoni patelads. To this
end, 60 Kisan Credit Cards have been issued.
The Wadi Development programme in the tribal area of both Dadra and Nagar Haveli is
implemented by the N.G.O., B.A.I.F. with the financial allocation from NABARD, a total of
800 tribal and scheduled caste families will benefit.
Irrigation and Power
Prior to liberation of the territory, there was no irrigation facility and cultivators had to
fully depend upon rainfall. After the merger of the territory with the Indian Union,
adequate steps were taken under minor irrigation sector. So far 128 lift irrigation schemes
have been completed on irrigation wells, surface water sources like rivers; check dams at
various places in the territory creating additional irrigation potential of 1,851 hectares.
Under medium irrigation project viz., Damnganga Reservoir Project, about 115 km of
minor canals and distributaries are falling in the area of this Union Territory. Development
works have been completed in field channels in all respects in 4,300 hectares and testing is
done in 4,049 hectares.
There was no rural electrification prior to liberation of this territory. The electricity was
provided with only one DG Set which was installed and operated in Silvassa Town for VIPs
at Circuit House.
After liberation, the UT Administration commenced rural electrification work with the cooperation of neighbouring State of Gujarat and completed electrification work in 25
villages by 1976. The power demand of the UT is met by Gujarat Electricity Board through a
single Circuit from Vapi-Silvasa and distributed amongst limited number of consumers. The
first 66 KV Sub-Station was established at Amli in 1979. With the commissioning of the
said Sub-Station, the electricity department is in a position to provide electricity to all
villages.
One more 220/66 KV, 2x160 MVA sub-station at village Khadoli has been approved by the
Ministry of Power. The Power Grid Corporation of India will execute this work, which is
likely to be completed within three years. In addition to this, a proposal for the
establishment of various 66/11 KV sub-stations at Vaghdhara, Athal, Piparia, Sayli, Velugam
etc is in the pipeline.
The Power requirement of the territory is being met from Central Sector Power Generating
Stations located in the western region. At present the power allocation from the Central
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Sector is 270 MW. The power demand has increased tremendously due to rapid
industrialisation with the extension of Tax Holiday benefit to this UT by the Government of
India.
Industry
Prior to 1965-66 there was no industry in the Union Territory. There were a few traditional
craftsmen who used to make pots, leather items, chappals, shoes, and some other items of
bamboo. Industrial development started on a low key during 1967-68 with the
establishment of an industrial estate under the cooperative sector by Dan Udyog Sahakari
Sangh Ltd. Thereafter, three Government Industrial Estates have been developed at Silvassa,
Masat and Khadoli in the U.T. with the inception of the economic liberalization policy, a
real boost in industrial development was seen. There are 1863 small sector industrial units
and 430 MSI/LSI units functioning in the U.T. providing gainful employment to over 46,000
people.
Transport
The Union Territory depends heavily on Maharashtra and Gujarat road network as the
territory can be accessed only after crossing these two States from Mumbai. At present road
length is about 635 km. out of which 570 km. is surfaced. Almost all villages are connected
with all weather roads. The rail route from Mumbai to Ahmadabad links Vapi also. Mumbai
is the nearest airport. Recently, the work of widening of roads in the Union Territory has
been taken up to meet the requirement of increasing vehicular traffic.
To meet the need of rapid industrialisation, four-laning work has been taken up in Silvassa
and adjoining areas, besides other spill over works. Converting of two lane road to four lane
road for a length of 17.69 kms has been completed. The Dadra - Tighra road is under
progress and during the current financial year i.e. 2007-08, another 5.70 kms length of
road connecting Silvasa and Naroli is likely to be converted into a four-lane drive.
Festivals
Normally, all festivals of Hindus, Muslims and Christians are celebrated in the territory,
while tribals celebrate their own festivals. Diwaso is celebrated by Dhodia and Varli tribes,
and Raksha Bandhan is celebrated by Dhodia tribe. Other festivals include Bhawada
amongst Varlist, Koli tribes and Khali Puja by all tribes after harvesting of crops and Gram
Devi before harvesting of crops.
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Tourism sector has been assigned high priority, keeping in view the dense forest area and
favourable climate. The prominent places of tourist interest are Tadekeshwar Shiva Mandir,
Bindrabin, Deer Park at Khanvel, Vanganga Lake and Island Garden, Dadra, Vanvihar
Udhyan Mini Zoo, Bal Udhyan, Tribal Museum, and Hirvavan Garden at Silvassa. To
encourage tourism activities, some traditional and modern cultural activities like
celebration of Tarpa Festival, Kite festival, World Tourism day, etc., are organised every yea
DAMAN AND DIU
Particulars

Description

Area

112 sq. km

Population

2,42,911 *

Capital

Daman

Principal Languages Gujarati

History and Geography
Daman and Diu along with Goa was a colony held by the Portuguese, even after the
Independence. In 1961, it was made an integral part of India. After conferring statehood on
Goa on 30 May, 1987, Daman and Diu was made a separate Union Territory. Daman lies
about 193 km away from Mumbai. It is bound on the east by Gujarat, on the west by the
Arabian Sea, on the north by the Kolak River, and on the south by Kalai river. The
neighbouring district of Daman is Valsad in Gujarat. Diu is an island connected by two
bridges. The neighbouring district of Diu is Junagadh of Gujarat.
Agriculture and Irrigation
Total irrigated area is 393.93 h.a. and un-irrigated area is 3304.73 hectares as per the
Agricultural Census 2000-01. In 2000-01 the net area under cultivation was 3375.65 h.a.
Important field and garden crops are paddy, ragi, bajra, jowar, groundnut, pulses and
beans, wheat, banana, sapota, mango, chickoo, coconut and sugarcane. There are no major
forests in the territory.
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Industry and Power

There are 2930 small-scale and medium-scale industries in Daman and Diu. Two
industrial areas have been developed by Omnibus Industrial Development Corporation at
Daman. The other industrial areas are Dabhel, Bhimpore, Kachigam and Kadaiya.
All villages have been electrified. Daman and Diu have got adequate power allocation from
Central sector power stations in western region.
Transport
Roads: The total length of roads in Daman and Diu are 191 km and 78 km respectively.
Railways: There is no railway link with Daman and Diu. The Nearest railway station from
Daman is Vapi on western railway on Mumbai-Delhi route. The nearest railway station
from Diu is Delvada on meter-gauge.
Aviation: There are airports both in Daman and Diu. Diu has been connected by air and
there is regular air service from Mumbai to Diu.
Tourist Centres
Important tourist places in Daman are as under: Bom Jesus Church, Our Lady of Sea
Church; Our Lady of Remedios Church; Forts of Moti Daman and Nani Daman; Jampore
and Devka Beaches; Public Garden and Moti Daman Jetty, Pargola Garden, Moti Daman,
Amusement Park, Devka; Damanganga Tourist Complex, Kachigam; Satya Sagar Udyan,
Mirasol Garden, Mirasal Water Park.
In Diu, St. Paul's Church; Diu Fort and Panikota Fort; Nagoa and Chakratirth and Children's
park at Ghoghla and Summer House are famous places of tourist interest
LAKSHADWEEP
Particulars

Description

Area

32 sq. km

Population

64,429 *

Capital

Kavaratti

Principal Languages Malayalam, Jeseri (Dweep Bhasha) and Mahal
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History and Geography
Not much is known about the early history of these islands. The islands that were supposed
to have been inhabited first are Amini, Andrott, Kavaratti, and Agatti. It was earlier believed
that the islanders were originally Hindus, and later converted to Islam under the influence
of Arab traders, sometime in the 14th century. But Archaeological evidences unearthed
indicate that there were Buddhist settlements around the 6th or 7th century. Earliest Muslim
converts or settlers pre-date the year 139 AH of the Hijra year (eighth century), of which
period grave stones have recently been discovered in Agatti. This would tend to bear out the
traditional belief that Islam was brought to the Island by Arab Saint, Ubaidulla in 41 AH.
Probably independent till 16th century, the Islands were driven to seek the assistance of Raja
of Chirakal to help them avert establishment of Portuguese domination. This enabled him to
establish his authority, and later, the islands were transferred in jaggier to Ali Raja, head of
Moplah community in Cannanore, who later became an independent ruler himself. The
Arakkal rule was not popular and in 1787, Tipu Sultan acceded to the petitions of the
Northern islands to annex these islands. After the fall of Tipu Sultan, the Islands were
passed to East India Company, but continued to be ruled de facto by the rulers of
Cannanore, till their ultimate annexation by the British in the early 20th century. In 1956,
the islands were constituted into a single territory, and since then, have been directly
administered by the Union Government through an Administrator. The Laccadives, Minicoy
and Amindivi group of islands were renamed as Lakshadweep in 1973. Lakshadweep, a
group of coral islands consist of 12 atolls, three reefs and submerged sand banks. Of the 27
islands, only 11 are inhabited. These lie scattered in the Arabian Sea about 280 km to 480
km off Kerala coast between 8° and 12° 3' North Latitude and 71° and 74° East Longitude.
Agriculture
Coconut is the only major crop with a production of 553 lakh nuts per year. The area under
cultivation is about 2,689 hectares. Lakshadweep coconut is branded as an organic product.
In India, Lakshadweep stands first in coconut production and productivity per hector is
20,500 and average yield per palm per year is 82 coconuts. The Lakshadweep coconuts are
the highest oil content nuts in the world (82 per cent).
Fisheries
Fishing is another major activity. The sea around the island is highly productive. The islands
stand first in the country in per capita availability of fish. During 2010, 12,284 tonnes of
fish have been landed in this U.T.
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Industries
Coconut fibre extraction and conversion into fibre products is the main industry in the
islands. Under Government Sector, there are seven coir fibre factories, five coir production
cum demonstration centres and seven fibre curling units, functioning under coir sector.
These units produced coir fibre and coir yarn in addition to other coir products like curled
fibre, corridor mat, mat and mattings. A few coir twisting units also function in private
sector.
Transport
At present M.V. Kavaratti, M.V. Tipu Sultan, M.V. Bharat Seema, M.V. Minicoy, M.V.
Amindivi and M.V. Dweep Setu are operating in the mainland-island sector. Two interIsland ferry vessels M.V. Khadeeja Beevi, M.V. Hameedath Bee provide connectivity
between the islands except Minicoy Island with Kavratti as base port. The Cargo traffic in
this sector is handled with four cargo barges namely M.V. Ubaidulla, M.V. Thinnakara, M.V.
Laccadives and M.V. Cheriyam. Further one oil barge M.V. Sukheli (60 MT) is being utilized
for providing bunker to Island ferries an ambulance helicopter service between the Islands
and to maintain and airline connects Agatti Island and Kochi daily except Sundays.
The 15 years Perspective Plan for shipping requirements in UTL are approved by Ministry
of Shipping in December 2000. Among the 18 new ships recommended by the above plan,
three 150 passenger high speed crafts and two 10 Ton Bullard Tugs have already been
procured and inducted into service. One 15 passenger and three 50 passenger high speed
vessels were also sanctioned by Government of India under PMGSY which has already been
procured and inducted into service. Two 250 passenger cum 100 MT cargo ships are being
constructed at Colombo Dockyard, Sri Lanka. The first ship was "Arabian Sea" delivered in
January 2010 and pressed into service. The second ship "Lakshadweep Sea" was inducted
into service in 2010. Six 200 passenger landing Barges are also being constructed at Vipul
Shipyard, Goa, Apart from the above vessels, two landing Barges, one Oil Barge and one LPG
Ships are also recommended by the committee for which tenders are being finalized by SCI.
Proposal has also been submitted to Ministry of Shipping for approval of EFC for acquisition
of one 400 passengers ship.
Tourist Centres
Tourism is developing into an important industry. Important tourist places are Agatti,
Bangaram, Kalpeni, Kadmat, Kavaratti and Minicoy, etc.
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PUDUCHERRY
Particulars

Description

Area

479 sq km

Population

12,44,464 *

Capital

Puducherry

Principal Languages Tamil, Telugu, Malayalam, English and French
History and Geography
The territory of (Puducherry) comprises the former French establishment Puducherry,
Karaikal, Mahe and Yanam, which lie scattered in South India. Puducherry, the capital of
the territory was once the original headquarters of the French in India. It was under the
French rule for 138 years and merged with the Indian Union on 1st November 1954. It is
bounded on the east by the Bay of Bengal and on the three sides by Tamil Nadu. About 150
kms south of Puducherry on the East Coast lies Karaikal. Mahe is situated on the Malabar
coast on the Western Ghats surrounded by Kerala. It can be reached from Calicut Airport,
which is 70 kms from Mahe. Yanam is situated adjoining the East Godavari district of
Andhra Pradesh and is about 200 kms from Visakhapatnam airport.
Agriculture
Nearly 24.37 per cent of the population of the Union Territory is engaged in agriculture
and allied pursuits. 80.7% of the cultivated area is irrigated. Paddy is the predominant crop
(65%) followed by pulses. Mahe region contributes to the plantation wealth of this territory.
Crops like coconut, areca nut, condiments and spices are grown here. Paddy crop is a major
crop and pulses, groundnut and chillies are the other rainfed crops grown in Yanam.
Industry
7,982 Industrial Units in total with an aggregate investment of Rs.2,177.78 crores provided
employment to 93,044 persons. The total value of production of these industrial units
worked out to Rs.13,455.34 crores.
Irrigation
Under the assistance from the European Union many tanks were rehabilitated. 8 bed dams
have been constructed across the river Sankaraparani and Pennar at various places. In
addition to the above, necessary proposal to construct bed dams for ground water recharges
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at Aratchikuppam, Pambaiyar confluence point at Sellipet, across Malatar in Vadukuppam
at Puducherry and across Mullaiyar, Pravadayanar and Vanjiar at Karaikal and also the
construction of a bridge-cum-barrage at Villanur are under progress.
Power
The Power requirements of the Union Territory of Puducherry are met by availing share of
power from the Central Generating Stations and by purchasing power from the
neighbouring State Electricity Boards viz., TamilNadu Electricity Board, Kerala State
Electricity Board and from the Puducherry Power Corporation Limited. The total power
available for Union Territory of Puducherry is 396.58 MW.
Transport
Roads nearly 677.525 km. of various category are being maintained by Roads Divisions of
PWD Puducherry. Construction of bridges and improvement of roads are under progress.
Tourism
Located about 160 Km South of Chennai, Puducherry (known in Tamil as Puddcherry), the
former French Colony of the early 18th Century, is a charming Indian town with a few
enduring pockets of French Culture, and an Ashram set beside the sea. Together with the
other former French enclaves of Karaikal (also in Tamil Nadu), Mahe (Kerala), Yanam
(Andhra Pradesh), it now forms the Union, Territory of Puducherry. The uniqueness of this
town invariably lies in skillful town planning and Franco Tamil architecture. The town is
built on the model of "bastide", a fortified French coastal town of the late 18th Century.
Being the legendary abode of renowned saints, ancient trading settlement with Rome and
Greece, once capital of French India, a spiritual Power house, Puducherry has touristic
resources in the back waters, rivers, beaches and other areas developed as sustainable ecotourist facilities. Influenced by East and West, Puducherry has unique handicrafts in leather
pottery, hand made paper, incense and antique colonial furniture. Late Prime Minister
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru rightly described Puducherry as "the Window of French Culture".
Sri Aurobindo, the great seer, poet and prophet of Indian spirituality, preached his vision
and ideals staying in Puducherry till his life. His Ashram is still a unique institution with its
distinctive way of life attracting people from all over the world.
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---------JOIN US by CLICK here---------

Important Links in our Website
A M K – Free E Resources
http://amkresourceinfo.com/free-e-resources/
Daily Newspapers : http://amkresourceinfo.com/daily-newspapers/
Job Notifications : http://amkresourceinfo.com/job-notifications/
E Books : http://amkresourceinfo.com/e-books-2/
E Magazines : http://amkresourceinfo.com/e-magazines-2/
Online Buy Books : http://amkresourceinfo.com/online-buy-books/
RRB – Group D : http://amkresourceinfo.com/rrb-group-d/
And many more…

Keep visiting for more updates
“Your Success, Our Motto”
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